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INTRO

The annual purge of Spring Cleaning can be a beautiful ritual, a dreaded stressful disaster or even 
worse, a completely non-existent event in one’s life. Nothing stirs the heart-strings quite like throwing 
away your belongings. When faced with having to part with your items, suddenly they become highly 
sentimental where before they were at best incidental in our lives. Think about how many times in a 
day (or a week, or a month) you sit around pondering that old knick-knack your mother gave you as a 
college graduation present. How often do you sit back and re-read all the old cards you’ve received for 
birthdays past? Probably not too often. 

Having many belongings is a perfectly normal way of life and I don’t begrudge the lifestyle you choose. 
I simply know that for myself, clutter in my home is clutter in my mind. It takes up emotional and 
mental space I’d rather spend in other areas of my life. Plus, it costs money to purchase, maintain, 
store and even sometimes dispose of more things. I’d rather only own a few things I really love than a 
bunch of extras. 

My journey to minimalist living has been a gradual one, and to say I currently live like any sort of real 
minimalist would be a crazy overstatement. I have a lot of stuff. In fact, that’s why I am making this 
guide. I want to use my plan and tips to start owning less and I hope that others on this path might find 
my guide as a useful tool. 

This is by no means a comprehensive guide to a minimalist lifestyle, but rather a quick guide to help 
you kickstart your spring cleaning and hopefully do it with minimal stress. I have broken the cleaning 
sections down by rooms in the house and also by days in a single month. Following the month plan is 
a completely optional experience and you might find yourself rolling on your own path after a few days 
of trying out my guide.
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LIVING L IKE  A  MINIMALIST

My personal philosophy about minimalist living is that above all, it must work for you. Trashing all of 
your belongings and then having to go re-purchase them a few months later is a waste and just silly. 
Minimalism must be practical and indeed, that is the purpose. 

Some people believe in owning a certain number of objects. Others believe in principles such as only 
keeping things that are useful and not sentimental. For me, it’s all about balance. My journey is much 
more about loosening my bonds with owning many material objects than it is about counting or rules.

With minimalism also comes the ability to keep a cleaner home and a deeper appreciation for the most 
special items that you love. Look around your home, how much of your stuff do you really love? If 
you’re like me, you can tick off a list of your favorite items and the rest is just filler. If your personal 
path takes you down the road of minimalism, consider this a quick start guide that will shock your 
system, challenge you and liberate you.

Good luck!
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TIPS  &  TRICKS

Below are a few tips and tricks I have inherited or created on my own. These are all geared toward 
helping you keep a clean and organized home. I practice three of these regularly and find them 
incredibly useful in my life.

CLEAN 30
Forever my favorite cleaning trick, I developed this one in highschool when I often got hassled about 
my dirty room. Clean 30s are exactly what they sound like: cleaning reps. Between leisureful activities, 
you will find me stopping to clean 30 things. Every object you put away is a single number. Larger 
tasks like doing the dishes are typically counted as a grouped number such as 5. I like to do clean 30s 
between chapters of books or episodes of TV shows. It’s how I let myself relax and be productive at 
the same time!

ACCOUNTABILITY TEXTS
I once had to clean my whole house in a dauntingly small amount of time and asked my friend if I 
could text him everything I was doing to keep me accountable and focused. He gladly said yes and 
we’ve been doing it back and forth for years now. Every time I have to go on a cleaning binge, I text 
him after I complete several tasks. It feels so good to tell someone how much ass you’re kicking in 
your house. It’s just good motivation. I always promise myself I cannot check my phone until I finish 
cleaning a whole room and then I list everything I did in a text to my friend.

CLEAN AS YOU GO
Wisdom passed down from my grandmother: she calls it the “clean as you go” lifestyle. She was 
specifically talking about dishes when she explained it to me, but it applies anywhere. Clean up your 
messes as you make them. Train your mind to factor in time and energy for cleaning in any activity.

NEVER LEAVE A DIRTY ROOM
This is a tip I have yet to explore. The idea is to clean up every room, every time you leave it. You 
should ultimately get into the ultra-quick process of always being clean. It takes an extra minute or two 
most of the time, but means your house is vir tually always picked up. Just imagine.
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CAPSULE WARDROBE

The capsule wardrobe is an idea that has gained quite a bit of steam and a little bit of criticism too. 
I’m including it, because the idea of the capsule wardrobe changed the whole way that I think about 
clothing, my self image and minimalism as it applies to a wardrobe.

WHAT IS IT
The capsule wardrobe is a tiny curated wardrobe based off a set number of pieces. It seems to 
typically range from 30-50 core pieces, although the blog The Unfancy (http://www.un-fancy.com/) who 
made the capsule wardrobe idea popular, chooses only 37 pieces per season. The capsule wardrobe is 
composed of three categories: (1) pieces already owned that were in storage, (2) pieces that rolled over 
from the previous season, (3) new pieces that are newly purchased.

Each season you only wear 37 pieces and the rest find new homes or go into storage. You can read 
more about it at: http://www.un-fancy.com/faq/

MY TAKE
My belief is the same with minimizing anything: do what works for you. I have seriously limited my 
wardrobe down, but I myself do not intend on making a capsule wardrobe. I enjoy having some 
selections to choose from and am not ready to be beholden to a particular number at this point in my 
life.

However, I have implemented some firm standards for purchasing clothing. I keep a running list of 
everything I want and never let myself buy something the moment I see it. Rather, every payday I spend 
a particular (and usually consistent) amount of money on clothing/beauty items. If something I want 
is more expensive than my budget, I roll it over in savings and wait until I have enough money. This 
way I am putting a lot more thought into my wardrobe, buying nicer items instead of large quantities 
of cheaper things and am able to put clothes through the test of time and make sure i’m not impulse 
buying.
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BATHROOM

DAY 1
Hair elastics that have lost stretchiness

Hair accessories/products you don’t use
Old or sample sized toiletries

Bath salts or oils you never use
Old towels

Worn-out bath mats

DAY 2
Expired medication (or meds you never use)

Dried-up/old/unused nail polish
Lotion you never use

Old shower items (shampoo, scrubbies)
Old shower curtain liner

Old toilet scrubbers
Old makeup items you haven’t used in 6 months
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BEDROOM

DAY 3
Old underwear 

Old swimwear & workout clothing
Tired bras

Scarves you never wear
Socks with holes/stains or that are worn thin

DAY 4
Old coats

Freebie or promotional t-shirts you never wear
Old/ugly pajamas

Formal wear that isn’t in your current style

DAY 5
Shoes that don’t fit or that you don’t wear

Clothes that don’t fit
Rusty/broken jewelry

Purses/backpacks/bags you never use
Jewelry you haven’t worn in 3 months
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BEDROOM

DAY 6
Worn-out sheets & bedding

Old pillows
Hats that are misshapen or that you don’t wear

Nostalgic clothes
Damaged/stained clothing you can’t mend

DAY 7
Old or unused hangers

Extra buttons
Stockings with runs

Under your bed items you haven’t used in 6 months
Nightstand items you don’t use weekly

Capsule wardrobe (optional)
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LIVING ROOM

DAY 8
Dried flowers

Old magazines
CDs

Toys your pets don’t play with
DVDs you don’t watch
Tattered dog/cat beds

Board games you don’t play every 6 months

DAY 9
Records you don’t listen to or are scratched

Old catalogs
Mystery remotes

Unused or rarely used coasters
Couch pillows or blankets that are old/tattered/tired

Coffee table books that no one reads
Dead plants
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KITCHEN

DAY 10
Expired sauces/food

Snacks your pets don’t eat
Dried foods you’ve had longer than 3 months

DAY 11
Old spices or ones you never use

Old/extra shopping bags
Extra cookware (pots & pans, cookie sheets, cake pans, etc)

Old or unused aprons & oven mitts

DAY 12
Things that have been hanging on the fridge for too long

Old towels/napkins
Scratched nonstick cookware 

Empty out your junk drawer(s) & get rid of everything you don’t need
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KITCHEN

DAY 13
Unused vases

Extra tupperware 
Extra & unused cups/coffee mugs

Scour under the sink and get rid of anything you haven’t used in 6 months 
(cleaning products, rags, tools, etc)

DAY 14
Cookbooks you haven’t used in the last year

Small kitchen appliances or utensils you don’t use
Flatware, plates & glasses that don’t match the rest of your collection
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OFFICE

DAY 15
Old cards people have given you

Ticket stubs
Furniture/electronics manuals you dont need

Unused stationery, stickers & sticky notes

DAY 16
Receipts you don’t need

Bills you don’t need 
Old paperwork

Old bank statements
Papers you have backed up on the computer

Additional papers in a filing cabinet

DAY 17
Extra photo prints
Expired coupons

Old/junk mail
Old calendars

Old folders/notebooks
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OFFICE

DAY 18
Pens that don’t work

Old art supplies
Old planners

Old school books
Books you’ve already read & don’t want to display

DAY 19
Old cell phones/accessories
Broken or old iPhone cases

Old unused batteries
Computer cords that you don’t use

Old and outdated software
CDs for old computer programs
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STORAGE

DAY 20
Scraps of wrapping paper/wrinkled ribbon and bows for gift wrap

Broken holiday decorations
Holiday lights that don’t work

Boxes
Old suitcases or travel items

Yard items you don’t use
Old gardening tools/seeds

Costumes you will never wear again

DAY 21
Old craft supplies from hobbies past

Tools you never use or are in bad condition
Anything in the tops or bottoms of closets

Bike/car accessories you don’t need
Old furniture

Tired ironing board pad
Old laundry detergent/stain removers
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WHOLE HOUSE

DAY 22
Little knickknacks

Outdated/broken electronics
Cables & wires you don’t use

Spare furniture/electronics parts/accessories
Random containers & jars
Cards or gifts from exes

Matchbooks

DAY 23
Hand-me-downs you don’t love or use

Candles that you don’t burn or are nearly gone
Things in closets you’ve been meaning to sell/trade/donate

Decor/art you don’t love
Old framed photos

Basically everything in junk drawers
Old musical instruments you don’t play

Exercise equipment you don’t use
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CELL  PHONE &  SOCIAL  MEDIA

DAY 24 (cell phone)
Backup/delete photos

Clean notes
Voice memos

Review/delete apps
Contacts & music

Update background/lock screen
Take phone out of case & clean it

Clean podcasts

DAY 25 (social media)
Delete old Facebook/Twitter/Instagram/LinkedIn/etc messages

Review friends on every network
Clean up photos on Facebook/other networks
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VIRTUAL &  COMPUTER

DAY 26 (virtual)
Inbox 0 for every email address

Update passwords to all accounts & document in an app
Unsubscribe to emails

Clean up music on spotify/apple music

DAY 27 (computer)
Clean documents

Clean photos
Clean music

Clean desktop
Clean downloads

Back it up & get everything you don’t need off
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CAR &  PROJECTS

DAY 28 (car)
Empty trunk & make a trunk emergency kit

Vacuum & dust interior
Clean windows & wash outside of car

Buy a new air freshener
Get an oil change and check tire pressure

Spray down foot mats

DAY 29 (projects)
Re-pot all house plants

Take any necessary clothes to dry cleaner, shoe repair, tailor, jeweler
Fix any broken furniture/electronics
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FINAL  SWEEP

DAY 30
Last sweep over full house

CONGRATS! 

You made it. Today is the last day of the cleaning challenge and possibly the first day of the rest of your minimalist 

life, right? As you’re going over your house today, ask yourself the following questions to help you do your final 

sweep:

Do I love this item?

Am I holding onto this out of guilt & unnecessary sentimentality, or do I genuinely want it?

Could I take a photo of this item instead of keeping it?

How often do I find joy in this item?

Am I willing to pay to keep this item in good repair?

Would I consider getting rid of something else in order to keep this item?

Now put any questionable items, or items you have been struggling with into a box and stash the box in a closet. If 

you have not opened the box in 6 months to retrieve the item, it’s time to go. *bye!*
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SPRING CLEANING CHECKLIST

Hair elastics that have lost stretchiness
Hair accessories/products you don’t use
Old or sample sized toiletries
Bath salts or oils you never use
Old towels
Worn-out bath mats
Expired medication (or meds you never use)
Dried-up/old/unused nail polish
Lotion you never use
Old shower items (shampoo, scrubbies)
Old shower curtain liner
Old toilet scrubbers
Old makeup items you haven’t used in 6 months
Old underwear 
Old swimwear & workout clothing
Tired bras
Scarves you never wear
Socks with holes or stains or worn thin
Old coats
Freebie or promotional t-shirts you never wear
Old/ugly pajamas
Formal wear that isn’t in your current style
Shoes that don’t fit or that you don’t wear
Clothes that don’t fit
Rusty/broken jewelry
Purses/backpacks/bags you never use
Jewelry you haven’t worn in 3 months
Worn-out sheets and bedding
Old pillows
Hats that are misshapen or that you don’t wear
Nostalgic clothes
Damaged/stained clothing you can’t mend
Old or unused hangers
Extra buttons
Stockings with runs
Under bed items you haven’t used in 6 months
Nightstand items you don’t use weekly
Capsule wardrobe (optional)

Dried flowers
Old magazines
CDs
Toys your pets don’t play with
DVDs you don’t watch
Tattered dog/cat beds
Board games you don’t play every 6 months
Records you don’t listen to or are scratched
Old catalogs
Mystery remotes
Unused or rarely used coasters
Couch pillows or blankets that are old/tattered
Coffee table books that no one reads
Dead plants
Expired sauces/food
Snacks your pets don’t eat
Dried foods you’ve had longer than 3 months
Old spices or ones you never use
Old/extra shopping bags
Extra cookware (pots & pans, cookie sheets, etc)
Aprons & oven mitts that are old or unused
Things that have been in the fridge for too long
Old towels/napkins
Scratched nonstick cookware 
Empty out your junk drawer(s)
Unused vases
Extra tupperware you don’t need
Extra & unused cups/coffee mugs
Under the sink items you haven’t used in 6 months
Cookbooks you haven’t used in the last year
Small kitchen appliances or utensils you don’t use
Flatware/plates/glasses that don’t match the rest
Cards people have given you
Ticket stubs
Furniture/electronics manuals you dont need
Unused stationery, stickers & sticky notes
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SPRING CLEANING CHECKLIST

Receipts you don’t need
Bills you don’t need to keep
Old paperwork
Old bank statements
Papers you have backed up on the computer
Additional papers in a filing cabinet
Extra photo prints
Expired coupons
Old/junk mail
Old calendars
Old folders/notebooks
Pens that don’t work
Old art supplies
Old planners
Old school books
Books you’ve already read & don’t want to display
Old cell phones/accessories
Broken or old iPhone cases
Old unused batteries
Computer cords that you don’t use
Old & outdated software
CDs for old computer programs
Scraps of wrapping paper/wrinkled ribbon, etc.
Broken holiday decorations
Holiday lights that don’t work
Boxes
Old suitcases or travel items
Yard items you don’t use
Old gardening tools/seeds
Costumes you will never wear again
Old craft supplies from hobbies past
Tools you never use or are in bad condition
Anything in the tops or bottoms of closets
Bike/car accessories you don’t need
Old furniture
Tired ironing board pad
Old laundry detergent/stain removers

Little knickknacks (designate a bowl & fill it)
Outdated/broken electronics
Spare furniture/electronics parts/accessories
Random containers & jars
Cards or gifts from exes
Matchbooks
Hand-me-downs you don’t love or use
Candles that you don’t burn or are nearly gone
Things in closets you’ve been meaning to oust
Decor/art you don’t love
Old framed photos
Old musical instruments you don’t play
Exercise equipment you don’t use
Backup/delete photos on phone
Clean notes, voice memos & contacts on phone
Review/delete apps on phone
Update background/lock screen
Take phone out of case & clean it
Clean podcasts & music on phone
Delete old Fb/Twitter/Insta/LinkedIn/etc messages
Review friends on every network
Clean up photos on Facebook/other networks
Inbox 0 for every email address
Update passwords to all accounts
Unsubscribe to emails
Clean up music on spotify/apple music
Clean documents, photos & music on comp.
Clean desktop & downloads on comp
Back it up & get everything you don’t need off
Clean car
Re-pot all house plants
Take any necessary clothes to dry cleaner, shoe 
repair, tailor, jeweler
Fix any broken furniture/electronics
Last sweep over full house


